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POLITICAL NOTES.

pi*!

lPjri, aPwi. m,

• She is with me always,’1 he Bald 
dreamily; “her sunny presence per
vades the house, I almost think, at Ettas S. Holliday who defeated 
times, 1 see her flitting up and down I j^gg g Bare us for the Republican 
the staircase Before, I Was lonely I nomjnltjon jn the Fifth Indiana Coh- 
—lonely and often bitter—hut since 1 gress district, is a native of that 

friendship. I consented, though quiz- she came all has been changed state, served during the
zically-, half doubtful what manner of .“Your dead wife.’’ 1 s*td reverent- Kansas regimgnt and has been three 
welcome I should receive from Ma- ty, for the moment forgetting. times mayor of the town of Brazil
dame or Mademoiselle de Brissac I “No, no; I was never married I ^ ]ocm| improvement, one of the
supposed, of course, that Louis had toM you that But I did not teU | results of consolidation, is to be the
married in the long interval since we ytiu why There was consumption in Rockaway trunk sewer on the boule-
had ceased to correspond-that he our family I consulted a doctor al-1, for the entire Rockawav Beach * ,
had children But I was wrong. I ter you left Paris I did not think I . tQ ^ buin „ „ estimated
found the chateau presided over by was justified’- . .. , „ J cost of $SMMHW It will be four and
an old butler and his wife, who sup- I grasped Louis hawL ’My friend ^ ^ milea in lenRth and wiH extend 
erintended the servants —my friend, how could I guess at 80 .. R to Rockawav

And so. on the next day, looking deep a tragedy I exclaimed, deep- trom Far Rockaway to Rockaway
out on that delicate autumn land- ly moved Here indeed was courage, *T , rann(llls Pl
scape, so full of vague and lovely re- heroism. “I fancied-forgive me-1 In 'h ^
g rets, 1 felt impelled to break our fancied you had not known real suf- "**r 1 * . L>bruaTV
silence with the remark. “So there fering My own eas^l have loved, elected constable at ^e^ “

1 municipal and township elections.
Btstrict Attorney Rock wood Hoar, 

of Senator Hoar, is being
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< iwar in aL" sitting on the terrace pt 
chateau, sipping collée 

LTmokmg cigarettes. It was a 
afternoon The tapes 

f , tpe woods were worked in 
FLg colors of decay, they rusti- 
f th the sentiment of the lost,
Lit, and the dead 
[! raised a wavering .veil of 
F re about them, and in allow- 

it* influence one was inclined 
Exaggerate the definition of leaX- 
Li^rneath—that delfeate defini- 
IVident on the sparseness of 

which charges the smiling 
Eenn pi summer with the first

thinness of renunciation, to never Was a woman in your life ?”
later into the hard features A greater sweetness came into my „ ,

„_tirism friend’s face “Yes, Richard, there j mistake. I never loved—m the flesh, a son
* tTlblco smoke my old was - and is,” he replied “I will he interrupted hastily “That would talked of for the ^bhcan nornina-
*1* showed shriveled and tell vou about her when we go in have been terrible, terrible I could tion to Congress in the Third M
àlrith Îttke delicacy of line You will think it-you may think it not have conquered » great passion Uusetts district senator Hoar was 
1*1, 0( expression was al -rather a delightful story Perhaps I think I should have killed myself.” in the house of Representatives be-
‘^ith tL s^tttnent „f this vou will only laugh at me And you, He touched the curl. “1 never saw fore he was elected to the Senate

French moment of the mv friend-you have never married, her, ” he went on. “1 found this - The present Representative of the 
woods were sad but thev either ? No, no; do net answer me just as it is now—tied up with blue (Third District is John R Thayer,

happv than sad ’ with 1 see I have touched para" I would ribbop-in the nest of a bird That j Democrat of Worcester, the home of
itwas the time of dreams and not have you speak out of a sore is my romance. Richard—the whole tbe Hoars 

. b„ tbe fragile wound I want to know no more [of my romance.” 1 The total yote_cast at the mumci-
n^iTvaMsSeriipring The sot-me—forgive nn« !”' | “But—f don't understand !’ Hpal election in Philadelphia was 190.-
‘Zt was in them was plaintive. “You are-happ, in her?” I asked gasped Ue The Republican plurality was

. st a tender imperson-1 in a low voice “It gave me something tangible to joO.OOO In 1901 the vote at the No-
^theirs was the sentiment of I “But you must bear the beginning build upon—a lock of hair, brought vpmber election was 440,000 The re- 
* jte iridesceBce and play, un- j —you must see,” said Louis “Tell me in that tender way by the bill of j cent defpat of the Fusion forces in 
E# | anT gpnth or darkness of | me. did my last letter make mention a bird, associated with all that is Philadelphia does not give much pro-

I of any hobbv of mine ?” ! dear and beautiful and wonderful to | mjse 0j successful union in November j ^
E forty ^Mhinca I bad met I I reflected'» moment. “A hobby ?” me 1 thmk-this bit of «mshin» ra gpVenu«„_-_- 

M 4e Brissac. I» Paris, as] l repeated, a little puzzled. I the soft moss of a nest, a golden The xhree commissioners to assess
ifflen we had been close friends “Why, yes; one must have a hobby pillow for wee feathered things She I thfJ yalue of Unds required for the 
I gone over to study in the —birds' eggs.” said Louis “It is a would be pretty with such hair ' Lpproach of tbe City Island bridge in 
h capital and from the very I hobby full of poetry, of romance, of She has blue eyes and gentle ways;! ̂  Qronx are [)avtd G Yuengling,
tools had won me to him by sentiment When I was Young, it she has changed a little during the j Brennan and Edward J

■ ebirming romance of his friend- j took me out into the open woods, long years she has been with me, but. Mc0o|dru.k
,(or me Since that time, dur- out in the springtime, out in the always she is a,way* sh* Suffolk county, Long Island, is one
8* long years in India, men had early morning Every specimen I sweet and lovable, with golden hair I f ^ ol(|est countie!5 in New York
■ near to the fibre and core od collected made me more exquisitely Her gentle companionship has 8rown Ltate and Riverliead has long been
'through mutual danger an/ rau-faware of the marvels of creation, dearer to me, and dearer ^ vo.c* ^ Ther<1 has ^ mucb
i Wdaranee; I had felt the stir and awoke in me new wonder 'or -nar ^ ^ a, Zî Uatron for the substitution of ^at-
”*e silent friendships whose tore’s supreme artistry of color and the lightness of the birds ,s in her ( md

kopen manifestation is a firmer curve Have you everpondered over step and their timHlity. and -ft, ^
y_in an understandine eve * bird s egg, Richard—over the frail nestling ways I \ v h»,,i 2 miii and of !
m Beside these hidden vital I brittleness that encloses theigerni|Oj “Rutit ,s a dr^m' '.Jr^X's^the PatclÏguc 1.» The advocates of a
lotions the memories of my Paris | sublime music’ As the crinkled shell Perhaps Stitt, there is the P objections.
STwere as nale-colored as his « characteristic of the crisp ocean- curl,” he said Then he put his mange arc i..c 1
mn wLs but^ ralb^ far- « Ü is thin, but of infinite resist, hand on my am, “It puzzles you.” ! one a^nt,menial one that River-
5Lr.es mere was a sweet fra ance, and shaded mainly with the he continued, wit* a whimsical smile head has been for near
ZIZ Z robusLr^tZh-1 yellow and red hues of sand-so the “No Englishman is like that; you the Capital town. and that any,

ST licked Louis had written to bird’s egg is Characteristic of the I are material, and must have the sub- change would, on that accou . .
bwralarlv for years and years I softer contours of the land, and mem- stance; you do not understand that unwise, and the second, a prac . •

CAN WÜi Î $ Bn^hole^res' of fetters in his ”r.es of leaves and skies are blended a dream has as actual an existence one, that the county buildings rep* ” « 5 E ImÏdÏ^wrlÙL He wàs U' the greens and blues of ite shell.” as a reality We have the better of sent a value of perhaps $150 o.«.
0 detail to “That seems to me-just a little you. dear Richard, in this-we have They would be pract .rally worthless
£ Eti in,’ m. nnt nnlv was fanciful,” I protested, “but to tell found one secret of happiness.” for any other purpose and they could
!EilUr with tZ^dmfeisf^tion of truth, I have not given the sub-1 “If there had ever really been . not be duplicated at any other place,
* Ik estate down to tbe minutest par- i*®1 *M attention.

liar but also h.s whole mental “I will show you my collection 
i, with all its philosophic doubts presently,” said Louis “I am ar- 
I conjectures, was laid open before ranging and classifying it now Of 
l The letters were written with course 1 am too old to get any more 
» tod isciditv thee were lull ol I specimens myself, and I fear to em- 
» observation* and admirable criti-j P*0? the village lads, least they 

m ol life and books But nartly should be lacking in wise discretion 
tough.lack of time, partly through But believe me. Richard, on the 
Bculty of composition in the most bltter winter’s day my birds 
Mch language and mostly through eggs are potent to bring the spring 

tutioaal self-repression, my re- trividly before me Within these fra- 
were, 1 (ear, somewhat baldU'lc cases, I whisper to myself, there 

rief /Then, during a period of |,ives in essence
ted travel, 1 missed several o! sPrln*-‘ts cr^taMear calls its 
tfedfe, and, having no incentive h'«h l,<Wd notes, its flash of
ttÿ h™, I let the correspond- Urk mounti

varieties of /taint fluttering» among 
I touch my eggs and 

, finch, wood-dove;’ and
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Kodiak. Uyak. Kerluk, Ghignik, Unga, Sand 
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d Many of the
tee

woman,” 1 began 
“I know.

for $200,000
The prohibition party in Maine 

polled at the last election tor (lover- 
3,500 votes and as there has been 

a revival of the prohibition contro- 
in that state consequent on the

..
Keep posted on local and foreign event*. 

You can do this t>y subecribing for the
This could not have

happened.” he said gravely, “it 
could never have happened—m that 

and I should have suffered like
tT1C. nor

case, 
you.”

I took up tbe curl, examining it 
curiously. At one time I had given 
some study to physiology 
this is not woman’* hair,” I remark

's»

DAILY NUGGETversy
vigorous enforcement of the prohib
ition law by the sheriff of Cumber
land county which includes the city 
ol Portland, the temperance issue 
seems likely to come again into the 
September fight when Oov. Hill will 
be the candidate zlor re-election on 
the Republican ticfclt 

Pittsburg, which has heretofore : 
been the roost stalwart.ol. lhe.'Reimb- i

SI
...»

ÜL «;
“But

The Nugget ha* the beet telegraph service 
and the moet complete local new# gathering 
system of any Dawspn }>aper, and will be, de 
livered to any address in the city for /

and l ►
-------FHom e ed. without thought 

Louis grew pale. “Not woman’s 
hair !”

I realized the mischief I had 
dalie 1 cursed myself inwardly that 
\i a moment of recklessness I had 
/battered the whole fabric of bis 
rule's dream It is, of course, easy 
enough to tell from a lock of hair 
/the age and sex of the owner when it 
was cut off, and it was quite evident 
that this curl had been taken from 
the head ol a young child Bat why 
had I not had the wit to keep 6be 
discovery to myself ? Why must I 
burst in with my crude science upon 
this delicate, incomprehensible ro-

whole magic of TJ /’b

into the sky, all its lican cities of Cent* ylvain aw as car
ried on the (jomplrollership by a lus- 

the February election 
d generally unexpected 

he union between the 
d the anti-organization

$3.00 Pw Month !new leav
say, ‘Tbri

re_ , the pressée of woven nests gro 
round me

return from India tbe Lon- ion ticket 
by a large 
majority j 
BemotratV 
Republicans' ill Pittsburg seems like
ly to iiave an important effect upon 
the contest in the state when a gov-

Sctors advised me to try the 
I at Vichy, and thither 1 
I, mending to find out 41 my 
tend still lived in the neighbor- ! bdb> 

On the very first evening I 
him unexpectedly. I had 

t into the Cercle Prive to 
the gambling, and amid the 
g xnd repolslvt facer of those

I■ j- /and I see the green-cradll/f 
ol birds ’ '7

“1 wonder,” I said, “that you 
ever found the will to take and blow

-/1 n
the eggs ?”

“Ah,” Louis replied, “you are too
prosaic....... I...take.....but...one egg of
many, with us scientific interest doge 
not necessarily kill sentiment. And 
the birds do not resent it; they have 
been kind to me, kind beyond ex
pression. ■ ; They have given me a 
gift 1 have told you this that you 
may be in the right mood to under
stand

Aj1
York 3fF^-~--'-r ' Richmond, art 9T- 
still served by volunteer firemen — 
that is, the volunteers are the imly 
firemen in .Richmond and in Queens 
outside of the former Long Island 
city There are fifty volunteer fire *
companies in Queens About 200 men ;
» quid he required on the paid system 
to man the apparatus of the several i *

mance ? .............................
“Not woman's hair! ,T

Alaska att—tion wan attracted Japan American Lina 1Louis.
“It is the hair of a child — of a 

young child—about seven years old,"
I said dully "Oh, Louis, I should 
not have spoken ”

He looked dazed, bewildered. The 
next moment he was wringing my 
hand ecstatically There were tears 
in his eyes "Richard, Richard,” he 
cried. VI had never thought of thatr- 
a child 3 We pass the time for lov
ing women, and sometimes I have 
felt, lately, that an old gray**aired 
curmudgeon like myself has no right 
to let his fancies run forever on 
golden-gaired maidens But a child,
a little girl—one is never too old to 
love a child ! It is what tbe cha
teau wants Weed all else—childish 
laughter, the patter of childish feet. 
Oh. Richard, think what you have

m i eld man of great benevolence ] 
pact. I could, not be mistaken 
iw him at once, in spite of his 
I hair and his wrinkles. The 
far charm, the dash of melan- 
f happiness, that bad always he
ld to Louis were there still, more 
■d than ever. He was playing 
Raie with a childish pleasure— 
teg deliberately, but not high, 
ted evidently set a limit to his 
te. for presently he came over, 
1 * pleasant word to a friend or 
i toward the window where I 
landing

:on
5into.

3Carrying U. S. MalH to Oriental 
............. ........ Peint».

Com* in, now; I will show

3you.”
Together we went into tbe cha

teau It seemed to me charged with 
an atmosphere ol old-world senti
ment, conventionalized by the lines 
of ancient perpendicular wall papers, 
of panels and parquets ol oak—dim 
hand-worked tapestries reproduced 
within the rapture of autumnal de- 

A sombre richness had grown

; villages of the borough, and their f 
annual salaries would be about $200,-
000 The cost ol maintaining a com- ' 1 1 ....11 .... '"ri

(Steamer Every 2 Weeks11 3
a ted at $75,000 .The city pays lor XT 1 ................ ...............*|J
the rental of hydrants > y**

John J Feely, the youngest mem- ^ 
her of the present House of Repre- 
aeatatives. _
-•Bill" Lorimer. the Republican local 
leader in Chicago, in the election ol 
1900 Feely was born in Illinois in 
1875, was educated in New York and 
was admitted to the bar ta Connect- 

it is good that you came ! m The oldest member of the pree-
He fekned on me, almost ove.comt. House ol Representatives, who is 

But 1-1 could not understand Only ^ retlr, tiUt u,ls reu's election, m 
in my heart was a gree^ *'id-a pit*- ,s former Speaker Oalesha
ful cry for that childish laughter,
the patter of childish feet, which I ba_s had lrM thao lU pr^j
should never bear. nortioBate share ol représentâtioa tii ]

jfsmas-ra - -r fr.“5
like a shower ol falling leaves. Sod- .. . . • ,™
deni y Louis touched my am. And mon administration, from lfito to 
down at the bottom of the stairs, 1891. Redfleld Proctor, now one ol 
amid the fantastic moving* of the , the Vermont senators, was Secretary 
hangings, I thought tor one moment ; of War These are the two cases in 

little gold-1 which Vermont has received recogni- 
Monthly

»

«

Is

Short U
- ^ # *
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“•tests I” 1 said ^touching his arm 
I looked at me for a' moment 
* blankly Then his face grew 
tested "Richard !" be said, 
te?Being the name French fashion, 
i* Richard — my friend Richard 
Wl My poor Richard, but how 
|bave changed !"
Iteikd “Well, it is forty years”

For Japan. China sad AM Asiatic
......... .................Wah.------- -------------- 3Eear- ■

about the greens and blues of thé 
threads, like an emergent shadow , 
there was the pallor of exhalation ia 
the blanched yellows and waning
whites. Everywhere huge pot-pourri j given me— a little child, to he, with 

'of roses reproduced about the corri- me always till I die ! It is goxl- 
dors the sentiment of the lost, the 
past, the dead; giving for the pas
sionate beauty of June an attenuated 
sweetness, grown a little sickly in 
heavy confinement. Louis led me up 
the stone staircase to a long, bare 
room, arranged as a museum, with a 
number ol cases containing birds’

It was inconceivable to roe

is the man who bent 3
Ticket Office - M2 First Avene. Seattle 3
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$ Ü

■Il**1
If*"All

iters mm to meet you here !” he con- 
Ri. “I always dine here when I 
* to Vichy on business. And I 
I» little. It is excitement 11 
! win, excitement; if you lose, 
fe excitement. My. Irtend Rleh- 
F Wright ! I am overwhelmed ! cgKs-
k must come home with me to- how anyone could extract a dream of 

Why, 1 insist—1 absolutely sprintime from so arid a spectacle 
N My carriage is here. There Louis drew me over to a table upon 
k room ready for you: It is too which stood a casket jeweled with 
fil happiness to have you with me small turquoises : this he opened 
F* Chateau de La Tour.” with a key. Within lay a curl of . , . .

was no resisting the pressure golden hair tied with a piece of faded j I saw a b"e‘v,8“" 0,8 
invitation, his faithfulness ol blue ribbon. ’ jen-haired child -Atlantic

No matter to what eautern 
poihtwyou may be 4ea- 
tiiied, your tickirt. nhvaldBurlington 
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